
NARCISSIST LIMITED 

or 

How to sound entitled and stupid. 

RITA 

THE STRAIGHT GOODS (mainly according to his friend and co-worker, TROY) 

Rita was fired twice from Big City Company because of being unreliable and incompetent, missing 
several shifts and working his own schedule (showing up when he felt like it). Talk about “JUST IN 
TIME.” 

During his hiatus (termination), he started his own Chilled Food + Hot Liquids Parlour, where he 
gained experience failing a business. 

Rita returned to Big City Company when TROY couldn’t find another individual willing to work for 
the paltry pay—when Rita was desperate for work (according to TROY). Rumour had it he lost his job 
working on water vessels.  

His natural aptitude for BCC’s business and gift of people skills had everyone in the 
main office hating him as they complained about his unreliability + often many lengthy 
washroom breaks. His annoying behaviour had several coworkers suggesting he should 
be canned a third time. 

HIS FRIEND AND MANAGER, TROY, FREQUENTLY QUESTIONED WHETHER RITA HAD SUBSTANCE ABUSE 

PROBLEMS?  

They gave Rita one last chance and moved Rita to another office where TROY stressed, he had to be 
watched like a hawk, and his days needed to be planned out for him because he is inherently lazy. As 
the adage goes, give Rita an inch, and Rita’ll take a yard.  

Speaking multiple languages allows Narcissist Limited to use Rita to exploit unexpecting immigrants.  

Rita was a regional champion at— Who cares?  

And really, “Having been…” isn’t even a sentence. Did a child write it? Failing grade. Maybe the worst 
sentence is ever written.  

“Rita has tremendous work…” unless of course, he doesn’t show up for shifts or on his own schedule. 
And again, the sentence says nothing. So, what is “work ethic and a team?” So—once again, was it 
written by a pre-grade school…? 

Seriously, do customers appreciate hustle?  

So, what’s Rita’s time in the 100-yard dash? 

Blah. Blah. Blah. 

Narcissist Limited represents the last chance for Rita to remain gainfully employed.  

• Fired twice.  

• Questions about work ethic and substance abuse.  

• Disliked by coworkers.  

HUSTLE. HUSTLE. HUSTLE. 


